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Abstract: This paper explores the theory and practice of nursing clinical teaching in nursing education in universities, discussing how to effectively improve students' practical abilities and clinical application levels. Through the analysis of relevant domestic and foreign literature and practical cases, this paper proposes some methods and strategies to improve nursing clinical teaching, including strengthening practical teaching, improving the teaching level of teachers, and establishing a good practical environment. The research results of this paper have certain reference value for improving the teaching quality of nursing education in universities and cultivating high-quality nursing talents.
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1. Introduction

Nursing is a highly specialized profession that requires rich theoretical knowledge and practical experience. With the development of China's medical and health care industry and the aging of the population, the demand for nursing talents is increasing. Nursing education in universities is an important way to cultivate nursing talents, and nursing clinical teaching is an important part of nursing education in universities, which directly affects students' practical abilities and clinical application levels. Therefore, how to carry out effective nursing clinical teaching and improve students' practical abilities and clinical application levels has become an urgent problem in nursing education in universities [1]. This paper studies the theory and practice of nursing clinical teaching in nursing education in universities, explores how to improve teaching quality and cultivate high-quality nursing talents. Through reviewing relevant domestic and foreign literature and practical examples, some methods and strategies are proposed to improve nursing clinical teaching, providing a certain reference value for nursing education in universities [2].

2. Strengthen Practical Teaching

The core of nursing clinical teaching is practical teaching, and only through practice can nursing skills and experience be truly mastered. Therefore, strengthening practical teaching is the key to improving the effect of nursing clinical teaching. Specifically, the following measures can be taken:

2.1. Increase Time for Practice Teaching

Increasing the amount of practical teaching time is the key to improving the effectiveness of nursing clinical teaching. This requires giving adequate time and space for practical teaching in course design and teaching plans, allowing students enough time to practice and experience. Specifically, the following measures can be taken: First, it is necessary to arrange practical teaching time reasonably. When formulating teaching plans and course schedules, the needs of practical teaching should be considered, and practical teaching time should be arranged reasonably to ensure that students have enough time to practice and experience [3]. At the same time, it is important to avoid practical teaching time being too long or too short to avoid affecting students' learning outcomes and practical abilities. Second, it is important to strengthen the organization and management of practical teaching. During the practical teaching process, attention should be paid to organizing and managing to ensure the quality and effectiveness of practical teaching. Teachers should develop detailed practical teaching plans and schemes, clarify the goals, content, and requirements of practical teaching, ensure that students can
fully participate in practical teaching activities, and improve their practical abilities and experience. Third, it is necessary to pay attention to the evaluation and feedback of practical teaching [4]. In the process of practical teaching, it is important to timely assess and provide feedback on students' practical abilities and experience, correct errors and deficiencies in a timely manner, and help students improve their practical abilities and experience. At the same time, practical teaching records should be established to record students' practical processes and achievements, providing a reference for their further learning and employment. Finally, it is important to cooperate with practical teaching bases. Schools can cooperate with hospitals, community health stations, and other institutions to establish practical teaching bases, providing students with practical opportunities and environments for learning. At the same time, professionals from practical teaching bases can be invited to teach or serve as practical teaching instructors at the school, improving the quality and effectiveness of practical teaching [5].

2.2. Establish Practice Teaching Bases

Establishing practical teaching bases is one of the important measures to improve the effectiveness of nursing clinical teaching. Schools can cooperate with hospitals, community health stations and other institutions to integrate teaching venues and practical teaching resources, providing students with practical opportunities and environments. Specifically, the following measures can be taken: First, select suitable cooperating institutions. Establishing practical teaching bases requires selecting appropriate cooperating institutions, including hospitals, community health stations and others, to provide students with practical opportunities and environments. Selecting suitable cooperating institutions requires considering factors such as the institution's size, practical teaching resources, and teaching quality. Second, develop detailed cooperation agreements. Before cooperating with the cooperating institutions, detailed cooperation agreements need to be developed to clarify the cooperation content, responsibilities, and requirements of both parties, in order to ensure the smooth operation of cooperation and the quality of teaching [6]. Third, strengthen communication and coordination with cooperating institutions. After establishing practical teaching bases, it is necessary to strengthen communication and coordination with cooperating institutions. After establishing practical teaching bases, it is necessary to strengthen communication and coordination with cooperating institutions, understand changes and needs of practical teaching resources, adjust teaching plans and programs in a timely manner, and ensure teaching quality and educational outcomes. Finally, strengthen the management and evaluation of practical teaching bases. After establishing practical teaching bases, it is important to strengthen the management and evaluation of practical teaching bases, ensuring the completeness of facilities and equipment, and the stability of teaching quality. At the same time, it is necessary to assess and provide feedback on students' practical abilities and experience, helping them improve their practical abilities and experience [7].

2.3. Organize Practice Activities

Organizing practical activities is one of the important measures to improve the effectiveness of nursing clinical teaching. By organizing students to participate in clinical practice, community clinics and other activities, students can participate in nursing work personally, and cultivate practical abilities and experience. Specifically, the following measures can be taken: First, select suitable practical activities. When selecting practical activities, it is necessary to choose appropriate practical activities, including clinical practice, community clinics, health education, etc., according to the student's actual situation and teaching goals [8]. The selection of appropriate practical activities needs to consider students' practical abilities and experience so that they can obtain more practical opportunities and experiences. Second, develop detailed practical activity plans. Before organizing practical activities, detailed practical activity plans need to be developed to clarify the objectives, content, requirements, and arrangements of the activities, to ensure the smooth operation of practical activities and the realization of educational outcomes. Then, it is necessary to strengthen the organization and management of practical activities [9]. During practical activities, it is necessary to strengthen organization and management, ensure the quality and effectiveness of practical activities. Teachers should guide students to carry out practical activities correctly, ensure the personal safety and property security of students, and pay attention to the process and requirements of the activities, to ensure the smooth operation of practical activities. Finally, it is necessary to strengthen the evaluation and feedback of practical activities. After practical activities are completed, it is essential to evaluate and provide feedback on students' practical abilities and experience, correct errors and deficiencies in a timely manner, help students improve their practical abilities and experience. At the same time, it is necessary to establish practical activity archives, record students' practical process and achievements.
and provide references for students' continued learning and employment [10].

3. Improve the Teaching Level of Teachers

Teachers are the main body of nursing clinical teaching, and their teaching level directly affects the learning effect and practice ability of students. Therefore, to improve the effect of nursing clinical teaching, we must focus on improving the teaching level of teachers. Specifically, the following measures can be taken:

3.1. Improve the Professional Knowledge Level of Teachers

Improving the professional knowledge level of teachers is one of the important measures to improve the effectiveness of nursing clinical teaching. Teachers should continuously learn and update nursing knowledge, understand the latest clinical nursing technology and methods, in order to better guide students' learning and practice. Specifically, the following measures can be taken: First, it is necessary to strengthen the training and learning of teachers. Teachers should participate in related training and learning activities, such as academic conferences, seminars, etc., to understand the latest clinical nursing technology and methods, update their professional knowledge and teaching concepts. At the same time, the school can organize teachers to participate in training on teaching methods and techniques, so as to improve teaching quality and effectiveness. Second, it is necessary to strengthen the practical ability and experience of teachers. Teachers should actively participate in clinical practice, personally experience nursing work, and improve their practical ability and experience. Through practical activities, teachers can better understand the actual situation and needs of nursing work, and provide more effective guidance for students' learning and practice. Then, it is necessary to establish a teacher communication platform. Schools can establish a teacher communication platform to provide teachers with an opportunity to communicate and share experiences, promote communication and mutual learning among teachers. Teachers can share their teaching experiences and teaching insights on the communication platform, draw lessons from and absorb other teachers' teaching experiences and teaching methods, and improve their own teaching abilities and level [11]. Finally, it is necessary to establish a teacher assessment mechanism. The school can establish a teacher assessment mechanism to assess and evaluate the teaching quality and effectiveness of teachers. Through the assessment mechanism, teachers can be encouraged to continuously learn and improve their teaching abilities and level, and improve the quality and effectiveness of teaching.

3.2. Strengthen the Teaching Ability Development of Teachers

Strengthening the cultivation of teachers' teaching abilities is one of the important measures to improve the effectiveness of nursing clinical teaching. Teachers should continuously improve their teaching abilities, master advanced teaching methods and techniques, in order to better organize teaching activities and guide students' practice. Specifically, the following measures can be taken: First, it is necessary to strengthen the training of teaching abilities. Schools can organize teachers to participate in training on teaching methods, teaching techniques, curriculum design and other aspects, to improve the teaching abilities and level of teachers. Through training, teachers can understand advanced teaching methods and techniques and provide more effective guidance for teaching activities. Second, it is necessary to strengthen the accumulation of teaching experience. Teachers should actively participate in teaching activities, continuously accumulate teaching experience, and improve their teaching abilities and level. Through practice, teachers can better understand students' learning needs and actual situations and provide more effective guidance for teaching activities. Then, it is necessary to strengthen teaching method innovation. Teachers should actively explore and innovate teaching methods, adopt various teaching methods and tools, such as classroom interaction, multimedia teaching, case analysis, etc., to improve teaching effectiveness and attract students' attention. Innovative teaching methods can stimulate students' learning interest and enthusiasm, and improve students' learning effectiveness and quality. Finally, a teaching quality evaluation mechanism should be established. Schools can establish a teaching quality evaluation mechanism to assess and evaluate the teaching quality and effectiveness of teachers. Through the evaluation mechanism, problems and deficiencies in teaching can be timely discovered, and teachers can be helped to continuously improve their teaching abilities and level to improve teaching quality and effectiveness [12].
3.3. Encourage Teachers to Cooperate with Practice Teaching Bases

Encouraging teachers to collaborate with practical teaching bases is one of the important measures to improve the effectiveness of nursing clinical teaching. Teachers can collaborate with practical teaching bases, participate in nursing work, understand practical needs and environments, to better guide students' practical teaching. Specifically, the following measures can be taken: Firstly, it is necessary to choose suitable cooperative organizations. Teachers can choose suitable cooperative organizations, including hospitals, community health stations, and other practical teaching bases, to participate in nursing work, and understand practical needs and environments. Choosing suitable cooperative organizations needs to consider factors such as organizational scale, practical teaching resources, and teaching quality. Secondly, it is necessary to develop detailed cooperation agreements. Before cooperating with practical teaching bases, it is necessary to develop detailed cooperation agreements, clarify the cooperation content, responsibilities, and requirements of both parties, to ensure the smooth development of cooperation and the realization of teaching effectiveness [13]. Then, it is necessary to strengthen teachers' practical abilities and experiences. Teachers should actively participate in nursing work at practical teaching bases, personally experience nursing work, and improve their practical abilities and experiences. Through practice activities, teachers can better understand the actual situation and needs of nursing work and provide more effective guidance for students' learning and practice. Finally, it is necessary to enhance communication and collaboration between teachers and practical teaching bases. Teachers should actively communicate and collaborate with nursing staff at practical teaching bases, understand the nursing work situation and practical needs of practical teaching bases, and provide more effective guidance for students' learning and practice. At the same time, schools can establish a communication platform between teachers and practical teaching bases to promote communication and collaboration between teachers and practical teaching bases, and improve teaching quality and effectiveness.

4. Establish a Good Practice Environment

Practice environment is an important condition for practice teaching, which directly affects students' practice ability and clinical application level. Therefore, to improve the effect of nursing clinical teaching, a good practice environment must be established. Specifically, the following measures can be taken:

4.1. Improve Practice Facilities and Equipment

Improving practical facilities and equipment is one of the important measures to improve the effectiveness of nursing clinical teaching. The school should invest more in improving practical teaching facilities and equipment to enhance the quality and effectiveness of practical teaching. Specifically, the following measures can be taken: Firstly, it is necessary to establish advanced practical teaching facilities. The school should establish advanced practical teaching facilities such as practical teaching laboratories and simulated wards to provide students with places and environments for practical teaching. Practical teaching facilities should meet the teaching needs and have conditions such as safety, hygiene, and comfort, so that students can better engage in practical teaching activities. Secondly, it is important to update and improve practical teaching equipment. The school should update and improve practical teaching equipment, including practical teaching instruments, equipment, and materials, to enhance the quality and effectiveness of practical teaching. Practical teaching equipment should meet the latest technical standards and teaching requirements, and meet the practical teaching needs of students. Thirdly, it is important to strengthen the maintenance and management of practical teaching facilities and equipment. The school should strengthen the maintenance and management of practical teaching facilities and equipment to ensure their normal operation and use. At the same time, the school should establish regulations and management systems for the use of practical teaching facilities and equipment to standardize their use and management, and ensure the safety and effectiveness of practical teaching. Finally, it is important to provide training for teachers on the use and management of practical teaching facilities and equipment. The school should provide training for teachers on the use and management of practical teaching facilities and equipment to improve their practical teaching ability and level. Additionally, the school should establish an assessment and evaluation mechanism for teachers' use of practical teaching facilities and equipment, and encourage teachers to continuously improve the quality and effectiveness of practical teaching [14].
4.2. Establish a Practice Teaching Management System

Establishing a practical teaching management system is one of the important measures to improve the effectiveness of nursing clinical teaching. Schools should establish a sound practical teaching management system to standardize the process and requirements of practical teaching and ensure smooth implementation. Specifically, the following measures can be taken: Firstly, it is necessary to establish a practical teaching management institution. Schools should establish a practical teaching management institution to clarify the management responsibilities and tasks of practical teaching and ensure its smooth implementation. The practical teaching management institution should include a practical teaching center, a practical teaching guidance committee, etc., to facilitate the unified management and coordination of practical teaching. Secondly, it is important to formulate a practical teaching management system. Schools should formulate a practical teaching management system to clarify the process and requirements of practical teaching, including the planning, organization, implementation, and assessment of practical teaching. The practical teaching management system should be coordinated with the school's teaching management system to ensure the quality and effectiveness of practical teaching. Then, it is important to strengthen the assessment and evaluation of practical teaching. Schools should strengthen the assessment and evaluation of practical teaching, assess and evaluate students' practical teaching activities to improve their practical ability and level. At the same time, schools should establish a practical teaching quality evaluation mechanism to evaluate and monitor the quality and effectiveness of practical teaching, discover problems in a timely manner, and solve them. Finally, it is important to strengthen the information construction of practical teaching. Schools should strengthen the information construction of practical teaching, establish a practical teaching management information system, and realize the information management and service of practical teaching. Through information construction, practical teaching activities can be better managed and monitored, and the efficiency and quality of practical teaching can be improved.

4.3. Strengthen the Safety Management of Practice Teaching

Strengthening the safety management of practical teaching is one of the important measures to improve the effectiveness of nursing clinical teaching. Schools should strengthen the safety management of practical teaching, formulate safety regulations and systems, and enhance safety education in practical teaching to ensure students' personal and property safety. Specifically, the following measures can be taken: Firstly, it is necessary to formulate safety regulations and system for practical teaching. Schools should formulate safety regulations and systems for practical teaching, clarify the safety requirements and regulations of practical teaching, including the safety management responsibility, safety education and training, accident prevention and emergency handling, etc. The safety regulations and systems for practical teaching should be linked with the school's safety management system to ensure the safety and smooth implementation of practical teaching. Secondly, it is important to enhance safety education in practical teaching. Schools should enhance safety education in practical teaching, popularize safety knowledge and skills of practical teaching to students, and improve their safety awareness and prevention consciousness. At the same time, schools should strengthen the safety management and supervision of practical teaching to ensure the safety and smooth implementation of practical teaching. Then, it is important to strengthen the safety management of facilities and equipment in practical teaching. Schools should strengthen the safety management of facilities and equipment in practical teaching, ensure the safety and normal operation of practical teaching facilities and equipment. Meanwhile, schools should establish a safety inspection and maintenance mechanism for practical teaching facilities and equipment, regularly inspect the safety situation of practical teaching facilities and equipment, and timely discover and solve safety hazards. Finally, it is important to establish an emergency response mechanism for practical teaching safety. Schools should establish an emergency response mechanism for practical teaching safety, make plans and practice for possible safety accidents in practical teaching. Meanwhile, schools should strengthen the collection and analysis of safety information in practical teaching, discover and solve safety problems in a timely manner, and ensure the safety and smooth implementation of practical teaching.

4.4. Promote the Results of Practice Teaching

Promoting the achievements of practical teaching is one of the important measures to improve the effectiveness of nursing clinical teaching. Schools can actively promote the achievements of practical teaching, apply them to practice and research, promote the deep integration of practical teaching and society, and enhance the social value and influence of practical teaching. Specifically, the following
measures can be taken: Firstly, it is necessary to establish a mechanism for the transformation of practical teaching achievements. Schools should establish a mechanism for the transformation of practical teaching achievements, transform practical teaching achievements into practical and research results, and promote the deep integration of practical teaching and society. The mechanism for the transformation of practical teaching achievements should include content such as achievement evaluation, achievement transformation, and achievement promotion, to ensure that practical teaching achievements are fully applied and promoted. Secondly, it is important to strengthen the application and promotion of practical teaching achievements. Schools should strengthen the application and promotion of practical teaching achievements, promote them to society through academic conferences, exhibitions, scientific and technological forums, etc., and enhance the social value and influence of practical teaching. At the same time, schools should strengthen cooperation with relevant units, apply practical teaching achievements to practice and research, and make positive contributions to social and economic development. Then, it is important to strengthen the protection of intellectual property rights of practical teaching achievements. Schools should strengthen the protection of intellectual property rights of practical teaching achievements, protect the intellectual property rights of practical teaching achievements, and prevent infringement of intellectual property rights. At the same time, schools should enhance the ability of independent innovation of practical teaching achievements, strengthen students' awareness and ability of scientific and technological innovation, and promote continuous innovation and development of practical teaching achievements. Finally, it is important to strengthen the evaluation and monitoring of practical teaching achievements. Schools should strengthen the evaluation and monitoring of practical teaching achievements, establish a performance evaluation mechanism for practical teaching achievements, evaluate and monitor practical teaching achievements, timely discover and solve problems, and provide strong support for the application and promotion of practical teaching achievements.

5. Conclusion

Nursing clinical teaching is an important component of nursing education in universities and is an important way to cultivate high-quality nursing professionals. By strengthening practical teaching, improving the teaching level of teachers, and establishing a good practical environment, the effectiveness of nursing clinical teaching can be effectively improved, promoting the improvement of students' practical ability and clinical application level, and making contributions to the development of nursing education in universities and the cultivation of nursing talents.
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